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*MEETINGS*
Thursday April 11, 2013
Thursday May 9, 2013
Podnuh’s Bar-B-Q
1146 Shreveport-Barksdale Hwy
Shreveport, Louisiana
Meetings 2nd Thursday of each month

7 p.m.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR

March C-B WUG Meeting

At the March meeting Bernie answered Questions from the group
which included questions about Web
sites people have gone to and emails
they were receiving that looked like
they were from Microsoft or other
legitimate sources. These emails asked
you to download programs, services
or upgrades which were actually

scams. He talked about using Wi-Fi
connections provided to the public and
how to be safe doing so. He showed a
Power Point about the importance of
making a recovery disk and how to do
it. He looked at Microsoft Office in
the clouds and showed what programs
it includes.

April Program
Bernie has a program planned
for the April C-B WUG meeting
that will be held on Thursday the
11th, and as always he will be
happy to answer any questions you
may have about any version of the

Windows operating system. There
will be more information and tips
on Windows 8 with time for open
discussion. We hope to see you at
the meeting. Visitors are welcome,
please invite a friend.

Bernie Conradi

Thanks to Bernie Conradi for
conducting the March meeting
and answering questions.
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~A QUICK TIP~

Searching for apps in the Windows Store
In Windows 8, after you
launch the Windows Store, move
your mouse pointer to the top
right corner of the screen to access the Charms bar. Then click
the Search charm. As soon as you
do, the Search pane will appear
and will be targeted on the Windows Store. Type in your search

term and click the magnifying glass
icon. Using the Search charm will
let you quickly look through the
Windows Store. The Windows Store
has an abundance of apps available.
1,246 apps were added to the Windows Store recently, bringing the
total up to 27,891 apps. There are
probably more now.

President’s Page

The Caddo-Bossier Windows User
Group is a tax exempt, non-profit club.
Membership Dues.
Full: $12.00 a year
Spouse: $6.00 a year
Student: $6.00 a year.
C-B WUG’s Web Address
www.cbwug.com

Caddo-Bossier Windows Users Group March Meeting

Podnuh’s Bar-B-Q 1146 Shreveport-Barksdale Hwy for letting our
group hold our monthly meetings in a
private dining room in their restaurant.

The meeting started with the usual announcements, Treasures
report, and Glenda’s door prizes. Lee Sepulvado joined our group
this evening. Welcome Lee! We hope you enjoy our monthly
meetings. As a bonus, he won a door prize this evening. How
about that for a first time visit?
Bob Franklin informed us of a message that appeared on their
computer referring to Microsoft Security Essentials. This message
was a fake. Bob reminded us that we must be careful as some time
things look real but are not the real thing. Fred Kocher ask about
using Java in Firefox and we just happened to have a web
download telling us about Java in Firefox. Java is disabled in Firefox. Our download showed us how to turn it on in Firefox. We
next covered several ways to safely use our Wi-Fi in a public setting. I next demonstrated the new Office 365, showing what it
looks like and what programs are included. This program can be
put on five computers. The main part of the program this month
was Power Point Presentation on How to Create a Recovery Disk
in Windows 8; then how to use the Recovery Disk; then how the
Windows 8 Automatic Recovery function works. I then demonstrated how to get to the Recovery function in Windows 8 through
the Control Panel. The door prize winners this month were: Lee
Seplulvado selecting the USB3 card to install in his computer and
Bob Franklin selecting a 16 gig thumb drive. Congratulations to
our winners. Hope to see you next on April 11, 2013.

BancorpSouth for providing us with
a checking account at no charge.

Bernie Conradi, President Caddo-Bossier Windows Users Group.

Club Officers
President
Bernie Conradi
(bernie@conradi.com)
Vice-President Fred Kocher
(fred3861p@att.net)
Secretary
Glenda Conradi
(glenda@conradi.com)
Treasurer
Charlie Byrd
(cbyrd22@suddenlink.net)
Board Member at Large
Bob Franklin (fxef@comcast.net)

~Thank You~
We want to express our gratitude to:
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Review: Voyager S3 Drive Dock
By George Harding, Treasurer, Tucson Computer Society, AZ
February 2013 issue, eJournal www.aztcs.org Georgehardingsbd (at)
earthlink.net
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GETTING STARTED TIPS

Go To The Desktop
In Windows 8 if you want to bypass
the Windows 8 Style Start
If you have a desktop computer
Manual, the dock itself, which has
Screen move the Desktop Tile to the
and have had to change or add a
a slot for a 2.5” drive, and a
top left tile, by clicking the Enter
new hard drive, you know what a hinged flap for a 3 .5” drive, a
key, when the Windows 8 Style
task that is. Getting to the insides power cord and transformer and a
Start Screen is displayed, it will
of the computer is the first chalUSB 3.0 cable that is backward
transport you to the Desktop User
lenge – mine is under the desk, so compatible with USB 2.0.
Inter face for a familiar look.
I have to disconnect all the cables
Another way to bypass the Winand move the computer out where The dock itself has a power butdows 8 Style Start Screen is to simI can work on it. Then you have to ton, which supplies power to the
ply hold down the Enter key for a
fish around and remove the old
SATA drive, an activity LED,
couple of seconds after entering your
drive, mount and connect the new which also serves to show when
password (assuming you are using a
one, and then put everything back power is on, and a drive eject but- normal pass word, not the new Pictogether.
ton. No drivers are required. This ture pass word.) By holding down
the Enter key, rather than tapping the
is a handy solution to having an
The voyager S3 Drive Dock saves additional hard drive easily acces- Enter key, the system will give a
you a lot of time and effort. It re- sible, with the ability to swap out second Enter command that will
automatically activate the Tile you
quires a SATA drive, and attaches multiple drives for either your
have placed in the upper left corner
to your computer with USB 3.0.
desktop or your laptop.
position. If you have moved Desktop
You insert your drive in the dock,
to this position it will go to the
turn the dock on and you are in
About: Voyager S3 Drive Dock
Desktop. If you have placed a differbusiness. It appears in Explorer as Vendor: Newer Tech
ent app tile in this position it will
just another drive and can be used www.newertech.com
activate whatever app you have
as any other drive. Using it to back Price: $35
placed there.
up the system is really convenient.
Door Prize Winners for March 2013 Meeting
Just start your backup software,
select the destination and go. What
could be easier?
Since the computer connection is
USB, you can swap drives in the
dock without having to turn the
computer off – just plug and play!
While the dock is useful for a
desktop, it’s even better for a laptop. To replace the
hard drive in a laptop means opening the base, removing tiny
screws, and then
installing the replacement. Again,
the dock is a breeze to use with a
laptop. You
are simply adding a hard drive instead of replacing one.
The box comes with a brief User

Lee Sepulvado & Bob Franklin
March door prizes were a USB 3 card, won by new member Lee Sepulvado,
and a 16 GB Jump drive won by Bob Franklin. All Caddo-Bossier Windows
User Group club current members, in attendance, are eligible to win door
prizes at the monthly meetings.
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Amazing Tale of a Satisfying Call to Tech Support . . .
By Judi Shade, Mac Monday Volunteer, Hilton Head Island Computer Club,
SC. February 2013 issue. The Islander www.hhicc.org newsletter (at)
hhicc.org

I recently acquired a Dell laptop
with Windows 7 to start working
on a database project that only
could only be accessed on a PC and
used through Internet Explorer. The
database program also required that
I be able to print various pdf files,
Word files and screen shots. Since I
am a long-time computer user
(PowerMac), I also have two HP
printers -- an older, very reliable
LaserJet and an equally old HP Allin-One. Neither
printer has WiFi capabilities, but
both are USB printers.
Thinking this would be easy, I ran
a USB printer cable from my HP
LaserJet P2035n directly to my laptop and the printer icon appeared in
the devices window along with a
big yellow triangle telling me I had
the infamous ‘issue’ problem and
would I like to “troubleshoot.” “‘Of
course,” I told the machine and lo
and behold, the little Dell that
couldn’t, came back and said
“sorry, Charlie, there is no driver
available for your antique
printer.”
Funny thing though, on HP’s own
web site, the driver not only exists,
but I had already easily
downloaded it. But, it would not
install. I did not want to buy a 3rd
printer and I needed to print desperately – paperwork was backing
up. So even though I knew HP’s
customer support reputation from
years back (prefer a trip to the dentist than to be on hold button hell
with HP),
I went to HP’s web site again for

Tech Support and surprisingly (?)
HP has outsourced tech support.
BUT, and this is a big but, to a
company that can actually do technical support for all kinds of software and hardware.
So I punched in the 877 number
and got ”Sam” in New Delhi who
listened to my tale of woe and
whose first question was, “If you
own a Mac, why would you ever
get a PC?” That is honestly what
he said! Anyway, he assured me he
and “Michael” could make my old
HP printer work perfectly with my
Dell. Thirty-five minutes (and
$149.99) later, my printing problems were resolved. There were
programs on the hard drive that
had to be activated and some removed in order for Windows 7 to
allow a driver from an ‘old’ HP
printer to be used.
Even though I paid slightly more
for the call than the cost of a
newer, inexpensive printer, I do
not end up with 3 printers on my
desk and my LaserJet prints nice
and fast and reliably.
Anyone with an old HP, I would
encourage you to use the new HP
Tech Assist number (the company
is called Upquake Technical Services) to bring extended life to
your printer or any other device
you may have. Sam and Michael
were both excellent!
Sam and Michael were much better than the old Help Desk
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~Web Sites~
Guide to Using Windows 8
http://howto.cnet.com/8301-11310_3957529213-285/complete-guide-to-usingwindows-8-roundup/
(Microsoft's newest operating system has a
whole new interface and loads of new features. Here are CNET's best tips for getting
up to speed quickly and getting the most out
of Windows 8.)
Create Effective Password
http://www.dummies.com/how-to/content/
how-to-create-an-effective-password-foryour-lapto.navId-323067.html?
cid=dn_article
(If you travel a lot with your laptop or use it
in an unsecured area, you should definitely
add a secure password to your account in
Windows, and change it regularly. )
Storing In The Cloud
http://computer.howstuffworks.com/cloudcomputing/files-safe-in-the-cloud1.htm
(When you're shopping for a cloud storage
service for your files, you'll probably start
by considering what you plan to store and
how you need to access it. Along with that,
determine how important it is to keep that
information secure )
Windows 8 How-To’s & Tutorials
http://pcsupport.about.com/od/windows-8/
windows-8.htm
(You will find walkthroughs, how-to guides,
and other helpful information, all about
Windows 8 )
Snopes
http://www.snopes.com/snopes.asp
(snopes.com, the definitive Internet reference source for urban legends, folklore,
myths, rumors, and misinformation. Use the
search box at top of page to locate your
item of interest .)

DID YOU KNOW?
Windows 8 lets you quickly and
easily take a screen shot. Press
“Windows + Print Screen”, and a
picture in PNG format will be taken
of your screen and kept in your Picture Folder.

